
NEWS IN BRIEF 

LAPD Arrests Man Pointing Rifle at Trump Rally

Calabasas Mayor
Presents
“State of 
the City” 

See Page 17

Calabasas Candidates Speak Out at Forum
The four candidates running for Calabasas City Council 

spoke out at a candidate forum sponsored by the Calabasas 
Chamber Wednesday. Recurrent issues were the pandemic, 
helping local businesses, getting schools open and the bad 
Wi-Fi service within the city. Candidates are incumbent 
Calabasas Mayor Alicia Weintraub, Calabasas’ founding 
Mayor Dennis Washburn, dentist and Calabasas resident 
Dr. Susan Fredericks-Ploussard and mechanical engineer 
and member of the Planning Commission Peter Kraut.

Each of the candidates was asked for their top priorities. 
Weintraub’s were dealing with the pandemic and helping 
businesses that are closed or not at full occupancy open 
back up, improving communications during an emergency, 
and solving the budget problems - the city is not receiving 
the same revenue from businesses now and “we don’t want 
to cut any services.”

Washburn’s top priorities were improving revenue from 
inside and outside the city to pay for public safety, including 
fire prevention, planning for capital improvements (ie: 
senior center, library) for the future, and investing in local 
water sanitation and a clean power alliance.

Fredericks-Ploussard’s focus was on addressing the 

SPECIAL: 
Banking &

Investment
In a Pandemic

See Pages 3 - 7 

880-Unit Apt. and Hotel Proposed for Fry’s Parcel

LAPD has arrested 28-year-old Andre Allen Young for 
assault with a deadly weapon for allegedly pointing a rifle 
at a pro-Trump rally on August 31. The rally had stopped 
in front of the Avalon Apartments at 20544 Ventura Blvd. A 
SWAT team evacuated the entire complex and surrounded 
the apartment of  the suspected gunman but found it empty. 
Young was arrested more than a week later. He is being held 
on $100,000 bail. Shots had supposedly been fired at another 
rally crowd the day before but no shooter was found. It is 
unknown if Young was involved at all in the August 30 rally.

The owner of the Fry’s property on Canoga Avenue has 
filed plans for a 880-unit residential apartment building 
and hotel on the site. Houston-based Kaplan Management 
Company bought the property earlier this year for $48 
million. The Houston-based developer specializes in multi-
family properties and has a satellite office in Irvine.

Is Private Firefighting Just for the Rich? 

Cleaning Up the Winnetka Underpass

   New Series:  “Reel” History of the Valley
   See Page 8

The Department of Sanitation was 
on site Wednesday at the Winnetka 

underpass of the 101 Freeway, site of a 
large homeless encampment. The crew 

brought in a dump truck, tractor and 
workers in haz-mats gear. According 

to one “resident,” they were not there 
to force them out, just to clean up trash 

and unattended  debris and property. 
The team did call in LAPD and an 

ambulance to deal with a health issue 
that  was detected.  The Winnetka 

underpass is an overcrowded, 
controversial site housing numerous 

homeless. The city installed a portable 
toilet and hand washing station there 

at the beginning of COVID to prevent 
the spread of disease. 

Kim Kardashian brought in a 
private crew during the Woolsey 
Fire. Insurance companies pay 
for fire specialists for those 
homeowners on the Forbes 400 
Rich List. The City of Hidden 
Hills has its own fire engine. 

But are private firefighters just 
for the rich?

“Not at all,” says Kris Brandini, 
owner of  Firebreak Protection 
Systems in Simi Valley.

(Continued to page 6)

A private firefighting 
crew tackles a blaze, 
above. The Hidden 
Hills’ fire engine 
(courtesy NYTimes).

According to Brandini, 
service to a property by 
their private service can 
range from  fire monitoring 
and reporting to fire 
prevention spraying or 
actual deployment during 
a fire.

“It all depends on the 
size of the property and 
location,” he told Valley 
News Group.  “Before we are 
hired we do an analysis - what 
is the threat, what can be done 
before a fire, and how can we 
access the property during a fire?”

Several private companies 
offer the service of fire prevention, 
including brush clearance and 
the more defensive phosphate-
spraying. Brandini says for many 
homes south of the boulevard 
bordering the Santa Monica 
Mountains,  “You are not allowed 
to cut the brush if it’s public land, 

but you can spray it.” 
It is true that many insurance 

companies do hire private fire 
fighting services to do this. Tim 
Gaspar of Gaspar Insurance 
in Woodland Hills says that in 
order to qualify for this service 
your home must be at least 3,500 
square feet and be insured with 
a private carrier like Chubb, 
Nationwide or AIG. “The 
insurance companies are not 
really concerned with the market 
value of a home,” said Gaspar. 

“It’s all about replacement cost. 
And you pay for that insurance. 
The cost to insure a home in a 
fire zone can vary greatly - but 
the premium can easily be over 
$50,000 a year. It’s actually 
gotten difficult for folks in Bell 
Canyon and some parts of Hidden 
Hills to get insurance with these 
carriers because they are too close 
to brush for most companies.”

And the Hidden Hills private 
fire engine? According to Hidden 

(Continued to page 17)
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WINNETKA BOWL & ENTERTAINMENT CENTER    20122 VANOWEN ST, WINNETKA, CA 

WATCH HERE  
FOR  

DETAILS! 

ZOOM: Councilman John Lee, The Change Reaction, CSUN,  
American Express and Bet Tzedek are presenting a virtual Small 
Business Forum on Thursday, September 24, from 6 to 7:30 pm. Forum 
presentations will be made by Lee, Diego Cartagena, Esq., Mona 
Mirakhor from Goldman Sachs, Wendy Grueul, CSUN Executive in 
Residence and Dr. Chandra Subramaniam, CSUN Dean of the Nazarian 
School. The forum will connect resources and opportunities  with the 
small business community. Dial in at 1 (669) 254-5252 or through 
Zoom,  ID 160 045 8136, passcode 741194. For more information call 
(818) 882-1212.

WOODLAND HILLS: Woodland Hills resident Jackie Goldberg, aka The 
Pink Lady, will present Chayanne Smock and Brazilian vocalist Juan 
Willians on her show Sunday, September 20. “Pink Lady Presents” is 
broadcast on KSCI Channel 18 at 5 pm.  For more information email 
pinklady7@earthlink.net or call (818) 606-6679.

SIMI VALLEY: Varenita of Simi Valley will open soon. They are 
hosting a “Drive-Thru Dine and Dash” event on Tuesday, September 
22, from 9 am to 2 pm. Varenita will offer innovative senior living with 
resort-style amenities and programs at 3921 Cochran Street. For more 
information visit varenitasimivalley.com.

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES :
By Laura Levinsky
Lost in all the concern over what Labor Day and Halloween will do 

to the COVID-19 numbers in Los Angeles is the fact that the Jewish 
High Holy Days begin the evening of September 18th.  Traditionally, 
thousands of people would attend services. They would gather for 
holiday meals, hear the Shofar being blown, and break the fast together.  
This year everything is online. Here are local temple services:

Valley Beth Shalom has a myriad of services.  Access to 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services are included with VBS 
membership.  Visit Vbs.org.

Temple Aliyah offers services via YouTube for everyday and the 
High Holy Days. Visit Templealiyah.org.

Kol Tikvah has a number of services for youth and adults via 
Zoom.  You can schedule a time to visit the Torah by appointment.  
Information for self-guided Taslich services will be handed out with 
drive-by prayer book distribution.  Visit Koltikvah.org.

Shomrei Torah Synagogue has an array of services including a drive 
-thru meet and greet, most with registration, which closed September 
8th.  Livestreaming of adult services.  Visit stsonline.org

Whatever you choose to do, the Valley News Group wishes you a 
Happy and Healthy New Year.  L’Shanah Tovah.

CALABASAS: The Calabasas City Council will hold 
their full board meeting on Wednesday, September 23, 
at 7 pm. The meeting will be broadcast live on CTV. 
The agenda can be found at cityofcalabasas.com.

WOODLAND HILLS: The Woodland Hills 
Homeowners Organization (WHHO) will hold their 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, September 23, at 
7:30 pm. Agenda and speaker to be announced.

For the Zoom link visit whho.com.
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During challenging times, we are here.

Since March 2020, Kinecta has come through for its members with the following 
financial support:

 •  1,200 0% APR* interest emergency relief loans** ($1.9 million)

 •  13,000 auto and personal loan payment deferrals

 • 1,850 mortgage payment deferrals

 •  1,000 Paycheck Protection Program loans for local small business owners 
($60 million)

We take care of our members.
We can take care of you, too.

Find out more at kinecta.org.

Kinecta Cares

Federally insured by NCUA

Copyright 07/01/2020

*Annual Percentage Rate
** Borrower must be a Kinecta member for a least 90 days. Terms and qualifications are subject to change.

Conni Ponturo, above, owner of Absolute Pilates in Woodland 
Hills, transformational movement teacher, author, speaker, and 
vitality expert, realized that when everyone in the world was shutting 
down, she had an obligation to keep her clients engaged, challenged, 
and connected. She started sending daily workouts, inspiration, and 
meditations to her clien phones, and within 10 days of the pandemic 
shut-down, was hosting her first classes online. She recorded every 
class and now has a library of foam roller mat classes, weights, barre, 
chair, theraband, meditation, and daily doses of health all in one virtual 
studio. 

Absolutely Grounded is Ponturo’s new virtual studio. Pilates 
students can access every class on-demand from the comfort of their 
home. She is constantly adding new classes and will be featuring 
webinars and other opportunities for advanced learning.

“I feel that mindset, movement and meditation are the keys to 
living your best life,” says Ponturo, “especially if you are struggling 
during this time.  Take care of your body and connect to your best self. 
Absolutely Grounded is designed to connect you back to yourself.”

Ponturo is the author of the best selling book, Falling Into Joy, 
Eight Simple Steps to Allow Your Body to Become Your Best Friend. 
Her book shines the light on the real sources of joy and ways that 
people can easily access it in every area of their lives. She is a leading 
authority in the field of pain-free living which includes creating a 
harmonious connection of mindset, emotions, and body.  Ponturo is 
respected for her unique approach to transformational movement that 
merges Pilates, meditation, and mindset. To receive daily workouts to 
your phone test the word self- care to 26786. Join a virtual Pilates mat 
class. https://store.conniponturomedia.com/.

Angela Giacobbe, left, a local resident and active supporter 
of several suicide prevention agencies, raised over $2,000 with her 
birthday fund for the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 
Because of the painful experience of loss from her own brother’s 
suicide at age 40, Giacobbe has actively served many areas of suicide 
prevention through walks, fundraising and time with several non-
profits in hopes of reaching others. “My brother was my everything 
- my joy and inspiration - and I hope that in his memory I can reach 
others in hopes that they know they were loved as well.” 
The national Suicide Prevention Hotline is (800) 273-8255.

Investment advisor Jesus A. 
Lopez, right, has affiliated with 
Centaurus Financial, a leading 
independent broker dealer  whose 
goal is to provide unparalleled 
service, support, technology 
and education to independent 
financial advisors in the securities 
industry.  

He moved to California-based 
Centaurus in March because 
of their personal service to 
the independent advisor. “An 
independent advisor is only as 
good as the service he gets from 
his broker dealer.” Lopez said 
Centaurus has plenty of product 
architecturally designed to suit 
the needs of every individual 
based on risk tolerance, financial 
experience and time horizon. 
“Every individual has different 
needs, retirement goals and 
dreams.  With Centaurus I can 
tailor each financial plan to 
each client’s goals, needs and 
concerns.”

 Lopez, a valley native, was 
previously affiliated with the 
retail banks Cal Fed  and Citibank 
for 15 years and also worked for 
a credit union for nine years. He 
has been an independent advisor 
for 10 years. Lopez has offices 
in Woodland Hills and can be 
reached at  (818) 456-4770. He 
invites readers to bring in their 
investment statements for a  
second opinion on their path to  
financial success.

.

Students in the News 
Tyler Meshkinyar of West Hills was named the recipient of The 

Charles A. Dana Prize Scholarship at Hamilton College’s annual 
Convocation ceremony on August 23. Hamilton College in New York 
offers an open curriculum that gives students the freedom to shape 
their own liberal arts education within a research- and writing-intensive 
framework.
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Rantz & Ravez from Dennis Zine
Where is the logic,  common 

sense or concern for tax dollars 
when it comes to the President 
of the Los Angeles City Council, 
spending precious tax dollars for 
the safety for her residence; and 
the establishment of Learning 
Centers at local parks for school 
children locked out from the L.A. 
Unified School District Schools?  

Los Angeles City Council 
Member Nury Martinez from 
the San Fernando Valley’s 6th 
Council District, and current 
Council President, was pressed 
to explain to Spectrum News 
TV why she needed an LAPD 
B/W unit deployed with officers 
stationed outside her residence for 
approximately two months with 
near round the clock coverage.  

The detail was established 
during eviction concerns and 
protests at various locations, 
including elected officials’ 
homes, by apartment renters who 
were unable to pay their rent 
due to COVID-19 and lack of 
employment.  The security detail 
was promptly eliminated after 
the story broke on Spectrum TV 
news.  The council ultimately 
enacted an ordinance that protects 
renters from eviction, who are 
unable to pay their rent.     

Having served on the L.A. 
City Council for 12 years I know 
what security and protections are 
provided to elected city officials.  
The expenditure of police funds 
and personnel to provide special 
security for Ms.  Martinez for 
nearly two months is highly 
unusual and not in the best 
interest of service to the people of 
Los Angeles, and in particular the 
residents of her council district.  
There are a limited number of 
officers assigned to each patrol 
division.  When officers are 
pulled for a special detail like 
babysitting a residence, they are 
usually dropped from the patrol 
deployment and there are fewer 
officers available to respond 
to 911 and other calls.  While a 
specific location is protected, 
victims of crime wait for an 
officer to arrive and assist them.  
The number of uniform officers is 
shrinking every month.  While the 
LAPD once totaled in the 10,000 
range, the Department reported 
that sworn members have shrunk 

to 9,882 as of September 5, 2020.  
The numbers will continue to fall 
in future months with the reduced 
LAPD budget.  

The current LAPD Citywide 
Crime stats as of September 5, 
2020.  2019 vs 2020 Year to Date.                                                                        
-Homicides are up +13.7%
-GTA is up +34.6%
-Shots Fired is up +11.4%
-All arrests are down -26.8%          

To add insult to this matter, 
Ms.  Martinez joined the Mayor 
and majority of her council 
colleagues (Councilmembers 
Lee and Buscaino did not vote to 
defund the LAPD) in voting YES 
to DEFUND the LAPD to the 
tune of $150 million.

  Talk about a slap in the face of 

the LAPD and officers that sat for 
hours “Protecting and Serving” 
Council President Nury Martinez’ 
residence.   

While the expensive and 
excessive use of police personnel 
and resources is of concern to most 
of us, how about the $10 million 
federal dollars Council President 
Martinez recently obtained to 
establish 50 supervised learning 
and after-school centers for low-
income elementary and middle 
school students who need a place 
to study during the day?

The Safer at Parks program 
has set up workstations and the 
internet for student use from 8 am 
to 7 pm.  The program will include 
FREE breakfast and lunch as well 
as snacks for students.  

While I don’t question the 
need to educate and care for 
students while providing a safe 
and proper environment for them, 
why not open the hundreds of 
schools operated by the L.A. 
Unified School District that are 
built and established to care for 
and educate students?  Schools 
have the trained staff, facilities 
and environment to care for and 
educate students.  They have the 
computers and cafeterias and all 
the rest.  Why not use the $10 

million for another purpose and 
have the School District do the 
job they are established, paid  and 
equipped to do?  Sound logical 
and make sense?   

Is Los Angeles going broke 
from poor management?

Los Angeles is on the brink of 
a fiscal emergency.  What does 
this mean to you the taxpayers 
and employees of the City of 
L.A.?  It means that the city has 
and is spending more money 
than it is bringing into the city 
treasury.  It means the city will 
have to push retirements, reduce 
hiring and most likely reduce pay 
to many employees.  There is 
even talk about opening existing 
contracts with various unions and 
eliminating or reducing promised 
financial obligations and other 
contract agreements.  While this 
situation is still under discussion 
at city hall, we need to know that 
the city is admitting they have a 
financial situation that requires 
immediate attention.  There will 
be more to come on this matter 
once the city council decides what 
action they will take to remedy 
the matter.  

Two Los Angeles County 
Deputy Sheriffs ambushed in 
attempted murder

As I submit my RantZ and 
RaveZ this week, we learn that 
two young members of the L.A. 
Sheriff’s Department lay in the 
hospital in critical condition after 
being ambushed and suffering 
from gunshot wounds.  One 
suspect is on the run with a reward 
of $300,000 posted by the L.A. 
County Board of Supervisors. 

 I have great confidence that 
the suspect will be arrested in 
short order.  I will comment on 
this tragedy and related anger by 
some toward law enforcement in 
future articles.  Keep the deputies 
and all first responders in your 
prayers…  

• Having some states lock down and some states not lock down 
is like having a “peeing section” in a swimming pool.

• 25 years from now kids everywhere will be like, “I remember 
the summer of 2020, that’s when I learned how much liquor it takes to 
be a parent.”

• What a crazy time. My five-year-old just asked me to please be 
quiet as she has a Zoom call at 10 am!

 • Michelle Goldwater wishes she could think as quickly as this 
guy did.  A man boarded a plane with six kids. After they got settled 
in their seats a woman sitting across the aisle from him leaned over to 
him and asked, “Are all of those kids yours?” He replied,  “ No. I work 
for a condom company.   These are customer complaints.”

• We know the feeling! An optimist is a person who gets out 
of bed, goes to the window and says “Good morning, God” while a 
pessimist goes to the window and says “Good God, morning!”

• Did you hear thieves broke into the local cop house and stole all 
the toilet seats? Yeh, police have nothing to go on.

• Remember this as you’re driving the valley. Always, always, the 
shortest distance between two points is under construction.

• Thought for the day:  Time is all you have and the idea is not to 
save it but to savor it!

When officers are pulled for a 
special detail like babysitting 
a councilperson’s residence, 
they are usually dropped from 
the patrol deployment and there 
are fewer officers available to 
respond to 911 and other calls.  
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Puth, Steve

Subject: FW: Help Clients Avoid a Market Volatility Storm—Personalized Consumer Ad

The alternative to riding out market turbulence. ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------  

Get this client ad personalized and use it to prospect!  

Some advisors offer financial advice to 
help you ride out market turbulence.  

But what if you don’t have to?  
Avoid the storm by participating in market increases 
without sharing in market losses. Protect your financial 
future from market volatility by allocating a portion of 
your nest egg to a fixed indexed annuity.  

If GROWING AND PROTECTING your hard-earned 
retirement dollars is important to you, contact me today!  

 JESUS A. LOPEZ
Financial Consultant

818.456.4770   cell 818.231.2877
5341 Alhama Street, Suite 4
Woodland Hills  CA 91364
CA Insurance LIcense #0C28958

Why Weather 
a Market

Volatility Storm...

When You Can
Choose Clear Skies ?

Securities offered through Centaurus Financial Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC
Supervisory Branch: 2300 E. Katella Avenue #200 Anaheim, CA.  92806 (800)880-4234

As low as 1.99% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle 
purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount 
for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate and financing is based on 
creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded 
from this offer unless you take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate 
offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In 
some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 17.99% 
APR. Monthly payments at 1.99% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.64 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer 
the first payment due date for up to 90 days from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral 
period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix finances vehicles purchased through 
franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA, 
DC, MA, MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 8/18/20 and is subject to change. Logix membership required.

Woodland Hills
21520 Victory Blvd. 

(In the Nordstrom Rack Shopping Ctr)
(855) 564.4916

We’re Here 
to Help 
You Save.

NEW AUTO LOAN 
RATES AS LOW AS

Calabasas Branch
23741 Calabasas Road, Suite B

(Next to Trader Joe’s)
(866) 767.5328

Tarzana
18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110

(Near Whole Foods)
(855) 564.4917

1.99
AUTO LOAN REVIEWS4.8 Stars1,029 reviews

Federally Insured by NCUA

The West Valley is home 
to thousands of unique small 
businesses that are struggling 
like never before during these 
unprecedented times and many 
are considering closing their 
doors for good. 

For any small business 
trying to get by week-to-week, 
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield 
wants you to know about the 
Small Business Angel Fund. 
To provide rapidly accessible, 
interest-free loans to small 
businesses throughout the West 
Valley, Blumenfield partnered 
with the Change Reaction back 
in July to roll out this crucial 

Angel Funds Available to Help Valley Small Businesses 
program and help keep the small 
business community afloat. 
Since the July kickoff, five small 
business loans have already been 
approved and collectively these 
businesses have received $56,000 
to keep their stores operational.

“With so many small 
businesses hurting in the West 
Valley because of the COVID-19 
pandemic, I am proud to connect 
businesses with zero-interest 
loans thanks to the generosity 
and partnership of the Change 
Reaction,” said Blumenfield.

Loans vary from business to 
business and range from $5,000-
$25,000. The loans are interest 

-free and repayment terms are 
tailored to ability of the borrower 
to pay. 

Small  businesses must 
have 15 or fewer employees, 
make under $1 million in annual 
revenue, and have remained open 
in some capacity during the Safer 
at Home mandate. They must 
provide proof of rent payments 
for the 12 months ending March 
31, 2020, proof of submission 
of COVID-19 Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan Application 
(applicant need not to have 
received funds).

To apply call The Change 
Reaction at (661) 331-4759.

Five Financial Pressure Points
to Evaluate During COVID-19

Financial pressure is a part 
of life for most people, and now 
the COVID-19 pandemic has 
brought new financial pressure 
points or exacerbated existing 
ones for many individuals and 
families.

But to navigate those 
pressures and build a successful 
financial strategy, you must first 
identify where the pressures 
are coming from, says John 
Smallwood, president of 
Smallwood Wealth Management.

“Once you’ve identified 
financial pressures,” Smallwood 
says, “you can decide what steps 
you will take to mitigate or reduce 
that pressure now and in the 
future. But if you don’t take any 
steps, you may end up repeating 
the mistakes of the past and never 
reach your financial goals.

Smallwood says to identify 
specific financial pressures, focus 
on the following areas: 

Family. “The key to a 
successful wealth plan is not 
just the numbers,” Smallwood 
says. “What matters is the family 
dynamics - spouse, ex-spouses, 
children, parents, siblings, and 
in-laws. And right now, changes 
within a home can be tremendous 
because of the virus.” There are 

business struggles and cash-flow 
issues. Meanwhile, children are 
at home more because schools 
are uncertain of when they will 
be in session. The ages, health, 
and financial situations of all the 
individual members of the family 
can have an impact on the overall 
finances.

Income. “The majority of 
people have less than $50,000 
in the bank,” Smallwood says, 
“and they have more in qualified 
and nonqualified assets. Where 
most balance sheets fall down is 
by looking only at income. You 
also want to look at all of the 
liabilities and future liabilities, 
and how assets and interests will 
determine income and cover your 
obligations in the future.”

Taxes. Knowing the details 
of your taxes can lead to better 
planning around them and lessen 
that pressure point. “Most people 
do not know what they really 
pay in federal or state taxes,” 
Smallwood says. “If you look at 
the income and understand where 
the taxes are, you can begin to 
find strategies for reducing the 
amount of income that shows up 
on a tax return, but still get money 
back and grow the wealth.”

(Continued to page 6) 
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The CARES Act and Retirement and Longevity
By Tony Battaglia

Signed into law on March 27, 
2020, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief 
and Economic Security (CARES) 
Act offered an estimated $2 
trillion in fiscal stimulus to help 
individuals and businesses cope 
with the economic impact of 
COVID-19. 

But what effects could this 
legislation have on your year-
end planning? More than you 
may think, starting with your 
retirement savings.

Deciphering the fine print
If you’re among those with 

required minimum distributions 
(RMDs), perhaps the biggest 
impact of the CARES Act was 
the waiver of RMDs for the 2020 
tax year, which also pertained 
to inherited and beneficiary-
qualified account holders. Do 
keep in mind, however, that while 
this means you do not have to 
take an RMD at all this year, your 
future RMDs could be slightly 
higher as a result. 

The CARES Act also gives 
you until December 31, 2020, 
to withdraw up to $100,000 in 
what’s called coronavirus-related 
distributions (CRDs) if you or 
another qualified individual 
experienced a financial hardship 
(e.g., healthcare expenses, layoffs 
or furloughs) due to COVID-19. 

While CRDs aren’t subject 
to the IRS’s mandatory 20% 
withholding fee and are exempt 
from the 10% early distribution 
penalty tax, it’s important to note 
that doesn’t waive your potential 
tax liability. Fortunately, you 
have options. For instance, you 
can elect to have your CRDs 
taxed in 2020 or ratably over a 
three-year period. You can also 
repay all (or even a portion) 
of your CRDs to an eligible 
retirement plan within the three-
year limit and file an amended 
tax return to receive a refund on 
any taxes you already paid. And 
if you’re worried about exceeding 
your plans’ annual contributions 
limits, there’s more good news: 
These re-contributions, which 
are considered a tax-free rollover, 
won’t count against you.

Heeding caveats
When it comes to the 

CARES Act’s impact on your 
retirement planning, there are 
crucial caveats to keep in mind. 

If you had already withdrawn 
your 2020 RMD prior to the 
legislation going into effect, 
for instance, you cannot now 
repay your plan. Additionally, 
if you think you’ll end up in 
a lower tax bracket for 2020, 
you may still want to withdraw 
your distributions. You may 
also want to consider converting 
your assets from a traditional 
IRA to a Roth IRA – since you 
don’t have to satisfy the RMD 
requirement that normally 
accompanies these conversions. 

All things considered, you 
may be unsure if now’s the right 
time to convert your assets to a 
Roth IRA. While you’ll certainly 
want to discuss the matter with 
your advisor and tax professional, 
you might conclude that the 
answer is a resounding yes. That’s 
because converting when your 
retirement account values are 

low helps diminish your potential 
tax impact. Another worthy 
consideration? You’ll have to pay 
income tax on whatever amount 
you convert – and income tax 
rates are set to increase after 
December 31, 2025, when the 
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act expires.

Prioritizing philanthropy
True to its acronym, the 

CARES Act also included 
temporary provisions to promote 
charitable giving and provide 
additional gifting opportunities. 
If you itemize your charitable 
cash contributions, for example, 
the act allows you to deduct up 
to 100% of your adjusted gross 
income (AGI), instead of the 
usual 60%. 

Even if you don’t itemize, the 
CARES Act still works in your 
favor with an above-the-line 
deduction for cash contributions 
up to $300. So no matter how 
you go about it, prioritizing 
philanthropy under the CARES 
Act is sure to be a win/win.

Next steps 
As you prepare for year-

end and the upcoming tax year:
• Speak with your advisor 

to determine whether to skip 
or withdraw this year’s RMDs.

• If you need to take a 
distribution from a qualified 
plan, your advisor can help 
you determine the best options.

• Consider if now’s the best 
time to convert from a traditional 

The CARES Act gives you until December 31, 2020, to 
withdraw up to $100,000 in what’s called coronavirus-related 
distributions. - Tony Battaglia

Use of cash has been in decline 
for some time, but COVID-19 has 
certainly hastened its decline. With 
many companies closing their brick 
and mortar channels, consumers are 
going online to buy essentials. At 
the same time, concerns have been 
raised about whether physical cash 
could spread the coronavirus. This has 
contributed to a 57% fall in cash usage 

to a Roth IRA.
• Maximize your impact by 

reviewing your charitable giving 
plans under the CARES Act.

Please note, changes in tax 
laws may occur at any time and 
could have a substantial impact 
upon each person’s situation. 

While we are familiar with 
the tax provisions of the issues 
presented herein, as financial 
advisors of Raymond James, 
we are not qualified to render 
advice on tax or legal matters. 
You should discuss tax or legal 
matters with the appropriate 
professional.

Tony Battaglia is Complex 
Manager of Raymond James in 
Woodland Hills, 6320 Canoga 
Ave, Suite 900. He can be reached 
about this article at (818) 737-
7676.       
Sources: 
p r o c o n n e c t . i n t u i t . c o m ; 
forbes.com; investornews.
vanguard; pillsburylaw.com; 
washingtonpost.com; aarp.org; 
tannerycompany.com; 
vanwiefinancial.com; ibmadison.

Is Cash on Its Way Out?

among respondents, alongside a rise in payments using credit cards 
(7% net), debit cards (10% net) and online payment tools (14% net). 
Where people are still purchasing from physical stores, contactless 
appears to be the preferred payment option (up 34% net). Furthermore, 
20% expect to be using less cash and more contactless payments over 
the next couple of years.

Cashless transactions are nothing new, but their share of the 
payments mix is growing fast. Advancing technologies, particularly 
the smartphone, have driven the fast growth of the digital economy 
and enabled an explosion of non-traditional financial solutions.

Statistics: EY Banking 

Savings. What percentage of income are you actually saving, 
and where is going? “If it’s going to a retirement plan, we want to 
know whether any available employer match is being maximized,” 
Smallwood says. “Is the savings being built up in life insurance cash 
values or annuities? But when it comes to saving, it’s all about the habit 
itself.”

Debt structure. Debt can include everything from credit cards to 
car loans, mortgages to student loans. “The key with debt is to look 
at how it is structured,” Smallwood says. “Is the cash flow optimal? 
Paying off debt is a form of savings, but if it’s done the wrong way, you 
won’t have enough liquidity.”

“It’s critical to view the whole financial picture and see where 
you are spending and saving money currently,” Smallwood says. “If 
you don’t know, you’re not going to get to where you want to go.”

Financial Pressure Points
(Continued from page 5)

pandemic and getting schools and the city open as soon as possible, 
supporting and guiding local business in getting state and federal 
funds, and improving communications with local businesses.

Kraut’s main priorities as councilman would be getting a fiberoptic 
master plan to get 5G throughout the city, promoting safety by working 
with the local Sheriff’s Department and increasing the budget by getting 
a grant writer to apply for money from state and federal sources.

Chamber board members Dr. Iris Stone and Michael McNutt 
moderated the forum, 

Calabasas Candidates Speak Out 
(Continued from page 1)

Considering Bankruptcy?
Times are tough...
Learn About All Of Your Financial Options

Call the Law Offices Of  Hagen & Hagen
- 30 Years of Experience
- Attorney & CPA
- Certified as a Specialist by the 
State Bar Of California and the 
American Bankruptcy Board Of 
Certification

WOODLAND HILLS
818.501.6161
Email: jeff@hagenhagenlaw.com JEFF HAGEN
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Since our beginning, our business has 
been people     and their financial well-
being. It’s evident in good times, with 
decisions focused on the long term,  
and crucial when circumstances become 
difficult. That continued emphasis on 
people – our clients, communities, 
advisors and associates – gives us 
purpose, strength and a way forward. 
Today. And

© 2020 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. 20-BR3RS-0037 TA 9/20

TONY BATTAGLIA
Complex Manager 

Trillium Towers Center 
6320 Canoga Ave., Suite 900 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
T 818.737.7673 
tony.battaglia@raymondjames.com 
raymondjames.com/woodland-hills

The Woodland Hills branch of Raymond James
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Sagebrush Cantina

Enterprise

6 by 5.5

NOW OPEN 
FOR DINE IN!

Social Distancing • All Precautions Observed
Take Out Also Available

Join Us for Drive-In 
Movie Night! 
Wednesday Nights
Arrive 8 pm / Movie Screens 8:30 pm
$25 per car - 5 persons max per car
With $15 Food/Beverage Credit

OPEN FOR DINING 
ON THE PATIO

The Reel Hist    ry 
of the Valley

By Martin Cooper 

The Movies Come West: The First 20 Years 
The real “Hollywood” is 

north of Mulholland Drive.
In the last 100 years, more 

motion pictures have been filmed 
in the San Fernando Valley 
than any other single location; 
more film stars, directors, 
cinematographers, and other 
filmmakers have lived in the 
Valley than any where else; and 
more studios are located in the 
Valley than any place else. 

How did the movies, which 
in this country really began in 
New York and New Jersey at the 
end of the 19th century, migrate to 
and flourish in the San Fernando 
Valley?

Thank Thomas Edison and 
the weather.

When Gaspar de Portola, 
his 61 Spanish soldiers and two 
Franciscan missionaries, rode 
through what would later be 
known as the Sepulveda Pass on 
August 5, 1769, they had no idea 
that the flat plain below them, 
dotted with Tataviam, Chumash, 
and Tongva Native American 
encampments, would become the 
world’s capital of motion pictures.

But nearly 130 years 
later, on August 31, 1897, 
Thomas Edison patented almost 
everything related to motion 
picture cameras, based on his 
Kinetograph. Taking advantage 

of his monopoly, he threatened 
filmmakers,  distributors, and 
exhibitors that they would be 
subject to legal action if they did 
not use his equipment.

The Edison Trust and the 
bad weather in the East and the 
Midwest led early filmmakers 
to see the West as a land of 
opportunity. 

In 1909, fleeing both Edison 
and the elements, William Selig 
established the first permanent 
motion picture studio in Los 
Angeles, on the corner of Clifford 
and Allesandro in Edendale, 
today’s Echo Park/Silver Lake 
area. His Chicago-based Selig-
Polyscope Company was founded 
in 1896 and was among the 
first to build his studio around 
young actors who he could turn 
into stars: Harold Lloyd, Fatty 
Arbuckle, Tom Mix, and others. 

Just a year later, a 
German immigrant, Carl 

Laemmle, brought his company, 
Independent Moving Pictures 
Company to Hollywood, and set 
up shop at the corner of Sunset 
Boulevard and Gower Street. 

As part of a merger 
with Nestor and a few other 
independent studios, Laemmle’s 
Universal acquired the 
Providencia Ranch, also known 
as the Oak Crest Ranch, in the San 
Fernando Valley. On December 
3, 1912, the studio officially 
opened, making it the Valley’s 
first film studio. The following 
year, on July 10, the name of the 
property was formally changed to 
Universal City.

After consolidating some of 
the surrounding land, Laemmle 
held a second “official opening” 
on March 15, 1915, of his 235-
acre studio that later became 
Universal City Studios. Shortly 
afterward,  Laemmle invited the 
public to watch films being made, 

for a 25-cent admission fee. 
With thousands of acres 

of undeveloped land perfect for 
outdoor shooting, only a few 
days each year without sunshine, 
and close to the business and 
distribution capabilities of Los 
Angeles, the Valley became the 

Cecil B. DeMille began shooting 
scenes for “The Squaw Man” 
in the hills near a town called 
Roscoe, today’s Sun Valley.

By 1920, moviemaking had 
become the Valley’s third-largest 
industry, behind only agriculture 
and creating subdivisions for 
home construction.

In another decade or so, 
film companies realized that 
Valley land was cheap, there were 
advantages to having production 
facilities near location filming, 
and filmmakers themselves began 
moving to the Valley.

In the first 20 years of the 
20th century, the foundation was 
laid for the industry that would tell 
the world about the San Fernando 
Valley – motion pictures.

Next Month: Reel Historyof 
the Valley: The Valley’s Movie 
Ranches.

Martin Cooper, President 
of Cooper Communications, 
supervised public relations for 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts & Sciences for 10 years.

He also held executive 
positions with Disney and 
Universal Studios. He is 
Chairman of the Board of the 
UCLA Film & Television Archive.

mecca of the movies.
At least, the mecca for 

outdoor filming.
If it was a Western, it 

was likely that it was filmed 
in the Valley. And a very large 
percentage of American films 
produced in this era were 
Westerns.

D. W. Griffith’s “Birth of a 
Nation” was largely shot on his 
ranch, near the current 210 and 
118 Freeway intersection in the 
City of San Fernando, beginning 
in January 1914. That same year, 

Thomas Edison and 
bad weather in the East 
led early filmmakers to 
see the West as
 a land of opportunity.

Supporting Valley Cultural Foundation’s

Concert videos to begin streaming on Monday, July 6 at

Concerts on the Couch a fundraiser supporting the artist and Valley Cultural Foundation.

Emerging Artist Video Series 

Presented By

Special Thanks To Our Other Partners

The
syndicate

www.ValleyCultural.org
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brought to you by

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

IT’S ALL HERE
TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

#WestfieldDelivers
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR 
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Begin Fall with 
Meditation

  Join Doug Frankel 
and the Woodland Hills 
Library on Wednesday, 
September 23, at 4 
pm as he discusses 
the many benefits of 
meditation. Meditation 

 Join Valley Relics Museum every Friday and Saturday evening from 6 to 9 pm 
for an open-air museum experience. Enjoy the relics of the past while still maintaining 
health and safety! Temperatures will be taken at the door and masks are mandatory. Space 
is limited to ensure no overcrowding and all hangar doors will remain open converting 
the museum into a large patio open-air area. Tickets start at just $15 and purchases are 
tax deductible and all proceeds go towards The Valley Relics Museum and its endeavor. 
The museum is located at 7900 Balboa Boulevard. For tickets and more info, visit https://
valleyrelicsmuseum.org.

Open Air Museum Nights

The Calabasas Film Festival goes virtual this year starting on Wednesday, 
September 23, and all features, docs, short films and the Student Program 
will be online. They will also have an online voting ballot for movie-goers 
to vote for their favorite film! The Student Films will be judged by Industry 
Professionals again and all prizes will be emailed/mailed to the teachers 
to disseminate. They are also hosting a unique Drive-In Experience at 
King Gillette Ranch on Friday, September 25. Guests will be able to 
pick up meals from local restaurants prior to the screening to enjoy at the 
drive-in. All guests will receive a gift bag of goodies, i.e. water, popcorn 
and hand sanitizer. They will also have a one of a kind “drive-in” photo 
booth for guests to enjoy.  Visit www.calabasasfilmfestival.com for more 
information and tickets.

Bueller? Bueller?
 The Encino Farmer’s 
Market continues their Carpool 
Cinema series on Friday, 
September 25, at 8 pm at the 
Encino Farmer’s Market parking 
lot with a screening of  the classic 
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.” 
Tickets are $25 and all proceeds 
support ONEgeneration. Portable 
restrooms will be available, social 
distancing is required and masks 
are required any time guests are 
outside of their cars. For more 
info, and to purchase tickets, visit 
eventbrite.com/e/116774699269. 
Enjoy the drive-ins while you can! 
After all... “Life moves pretty fast. 
If you don’t stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it.”

Film Festival Goes Virtual!

has been known as a healing modality and many people all over 
the world are turning to meditation to help them lead a more 
peaceful and healthy lifestyle. With a new season about to begin, 
why not kick off a new healthy habit? For access to the meeting, 
please email aolivier@lapl.org. For ADA accommodations, 
call (213) 228-7430 at least 72 hours prior to the event.
 

The West Valley Playhouse will present four new Zoom plays on Sunday, 
September 20, at 2:30 pm. Enjoy “Employment Gap” by Paula Long starring 
Tamarah Ashton and Nikki Gallagher, “Sidney’s Confession” by Jerry Fischkes 
starring Jim Miller and Robert Reeves, “The Subject Was Flutes” by Daniel 
Krause starring Claire Angeline Harvey and Dontrail Brinson and “Jerry and 
His Classical Guitar.” All directed by Jon Berry. Tickets are online at www.
wvplayhouse.com - $10 per ticket. For more information call (818) 884-1907.
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8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

We know there’s a lot going on. Now, more than ever, we 
are here for you. As your trusted partner in senior living, 

we have extensive resources to help you plan ahead.

With Leisure Care’s nearly 50 years of experience providing 
exceptional senior living, we’re ready when you need us.

Call (818) 254-8119 to schedule your virtual tour.

Now accepting 
new residents!

A Valley News Group Special Series: 

Behind the Mask: The Priest and The Banker 
THE BANKER

Tamara Scott is Branch 
Manager of 

Logix Tarzana
Valley News 

Group: How has 
coronavirus most 
impacted your field 
of work? 

TS: The 
COVID-19 pandemic 
has dramatically 
affected many 
financial institutions, 
including of course 
our Logix branch in 
Tarzana. We’ve had to 
limit in-person access 
to our members.  For 
some time, our lobby 
was closed; and, 
we offered phone 
appointments only. 
Fortunately, now, we 
have slightly reduced 
hours of operation, 
and are open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through 
Friday, and Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

VNG: What is 
the most surprising 
obstacle that you 
have had to face 
in the midst of this 
pandemic? 

TS: With staff 
and members wearing 
PPE, we have to 
show our friendliness 
without the help of 

the member seeing us smile. 
We have to take extra care with 
our tone and body language to 
try to offset the limitations of 
social distancing and masks. 
We still want members to feel 
welcome even six feet apart. 

VNG: What is the most 
dramatic change you’ve had 
to make in your business? 

TS: At Logix, we 
have always been a huge 
proponent of a clean and 
safe work environment. We 
have taken that to the next 
level with cleaning surfaces 
inside and outside the branch, 
including the door handles, 
and ATM every 30 minutes 
to an hour. We have also 
empowered our Financial 

Service Officers to do more 
sales and service transactions by 
phone for members who are not 
comfortable coming inside the 
branch. 

VNG: Has this pandemic 
changed your perspective of the 
industry you’re in? 

TS: No not at all. The 
banking industry is resilient and 
so is Logix. We are here to stay 
and we have great leadership that 
will help us weather every kind 
of storm. What really matters to 
Logix, and to me, has remained 
the same – we are here to help 
our members thrive. During this 
pandemic, some have found ways 
to save with better loans. For 
some others it’s meant having to 

(Continued to page 20)

THE PRIEST 
Father Robert 

McNamara, Pastor 
Emeritus of  

St.Bernardine Parish, 
known as “Father Mac”

VNG: How has 
coronavirus most 

impacted your field 
of work?” 

 FM: Thank you 
for asking me to 
share my humble 
story.  In these 
COVID times we 
all have a story.  As 
a retired priest I still 
do the “priestly” 
things like 
visiting the sick, 
weddings, baptisms, 
funerals etc.  

I don’t do 
the meetings, 
scheduling, budget-
ing, employee 
evaluations, build-
ings maintenance 
etc. 

 I sympathize 
with the pastors 
who, with churches 
closed and income 
down, have to 
wrestle with these 
issues.  I am retired 
a few years now 
and at first had a 
little routine going.  
Weekends I had 
helped at various 
parishes plus San 

Fernando Mission, Rancho 
San Antonio, Louisville 
Convent etc but nowhere on 
a regular basis.  Monday I 
volunteered at Holy Cross 
Hospital.  During the week 
I would try and visit the sick 
that I knew.  I have spent over 
30 years as a priest in SFV 
in three different parishes  in 
Granada Hills, Chatsworth 
and Woodland Hills so I know 
a lot of people.  Coronavirus 
changed everything.  With 
churches closed and hospitals 
highly restricted my ministry 
was redirected.  Facetime with 
the sick really helped and a 
Sunday Mass on Zoom became 
my new challenge.  I still 
visit the sick and dying being 

diligent about masks, social 
distancing and hand sanitizing. 

VNG: What is the most 
surprising obstacle that 
you have had to face in the 
midst of this pandemic?

 FM: Boredom!  Lacking 
the ability to go out, everything 
being closed.  A couple of 
months ago I tried to go to 
the beach and the police were 
preventing entry. I’m reading 
and studying more. Most of 
all I miss being with people.  
I imagine it’s a common 
challenge for all of us.

VNG: What is the most 
dramatic change you’ve had 
to make in your business? 

FM: For me it’s avoiding 
(Continued to page 20)



Celebrating 
humankindness 
for 65 years.

Dignity Health-Northridge Hospital 

gratefully celebrates 65 years of 

delivering compassionate, excellent care 

to our San Fernando Valley community. 

We continue our deep commitment to 

the health and well-being for all of our 

patients. Whether we’re supporting the 

birth of your baby, caring for your sick 

child, providing life-saving stroke and 

heart care, award-winning rehabilitation 

services, or reassuring cancer care – 

our nurses, doctors and staff look 

forward to serving you and your family 

during the next 65 years.
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By Laura Levinsky
It took over an hour to be 

seated.  It took almost as long for 
their order to be served.  Rio had 
had enough.  He wasn’t good at 
waiting, most kids aren’t.  Most 
kids with autism really aren’t 
good at waiting.  So Rio had a 
meltdown.  The people around 
him were displeased.  The 
restaurant asked them to leave.  
In that moment an activist and an 
organization were born.

Calabasas resident Layla 
Luna, Rio’s mother, is the 
founder of Just Bee, a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to 
changing how children with 
autism are treated in the 
community.  Part of her goal is 
for the Just Bee app to be the Yelp 
of the autism world.  Businesses, 
restaurants, activity centers, etc. 
will be trained by Just Bee on how 
to be more mindful of sensory 
issues, dealing with meltdowns, 
what to say and how to handle 
other autism concerns.  Once they 
are certified as Bee friendly they 
will be listed on the Just Be app, 
along with any special offers they 
would like to make (i.e. weekdays 
between 3-5 show your Just Be 
app for a discount).  So you can 
find autism-friendly businesses in 
any part of the city.

According to the Autism 
Society of America, an average of 

“Just Bee” The Change in Autism Awareness 

one in 59 children is somewhere 
on the autism spectrum, with 
boys more likely than girls.  
Children of minorities are less 
likely, but much of that is due to 
not being diagnosed or receiving 
services.  7.1 million nation-
wide are not receiving services 
due to Covid-19. “Markets need 
to change.  Businesses need to 

change.  We need to change” said 
Luna.  “This is our moment.  This 
is our stand.” 

 This single mother of three 
isn’t waiting for someone to 
do something.  She is out there 
creating the world for all of 
us to live in.  She created the 
nonprofit Just Bee to make her 
idea possible.  She put together a 
Board of Directors, applied to the 

IRS and is having an app created 
to handle all the listings she is 
accumulating.  It all just takes 
time and money.

For many families with a 
child with autism, the recent “stay 
at home” orders mimic their lives 
- never going anywhere, staying 
at home, isolating yourselves 
from others to avoid scenes like 
the one at the restaurant.  People 
are finally getting the idea.   Just 
Bee wants to open up the world 
for everyone.  Need a pizza place 
in the area?  The app will point 
you in the right direction.  Want 
to see a movie?  The app will 
tell you when the local theatre 
has regularly scheduled sensory 
appropriate showings.

Can communities come 
together to make life better 
for children with autism and 
everyone else Luna believes we 
can.  “Just be the change.” 

Visit justbeethechange.com.

It took over an hour to get 
seated. So Rio had a meltdown. 
And at that moment an activist 
and an organization was born.

INSPIRING.  EMPOWERING. JOYFUL.

Varenita™ of Simi Valley will soon be opening 
its doors to truly innovative senior living. Learn 

more about the  resort-style amenities and 
programs residents will enjoy.

SALES CENTER NOW OPEN!

To learn more or to schedule a 

virtual appointment, call 805-601-8218.

Sales Center  •  3921 Cochran Street  •  Suite C  

  Simi Valley  •  California  93063  •  VarenitaSimiValley.com

Drive-thru Dine & Dash
September 22  |  9:00 am – 2:00 pm
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Need a Little 
Freedom?
When it comes to your health, freedom to choose may be very 
important to you. That’s why it could be valuable to have health 
insurance that:

• Lets you choose any doctor who accepts Medicare patients.

• Gives you a choice of specialists, with no referrals needed.

• Goes with you when traveling anywhere in the U.S.

With any Medicare supplement insurance plan, 
that’s the kind of freedom you get.

Let’s Find Freedom Together
Start by getting more information. As a licensed insurance  
agent/producer authorized to offer AARP® Medicare Supplement  
Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company 
(UnitedHealthcare), I’ll review plans with you and answer your  
questions to help you find a plan that fits your needs.

AS3073ST NM A

AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company  
pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. 
AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or producers.
Please note that you must be an AARP member in order to enroll in an AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan. 
Insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, Horsham, PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, Islandia, NY for New York residents).  
Policy form No. GRP 79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4).
In some states plans may be available to persons under age 65 who are eligible for Medicare by reason of disability or 
End-Stage Renal Disease.
Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. Government or the federal Medicare program.
This is a solicitation of insurance. A licensed insurance agent/producer may contact you.
THESE PLANS HAVE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS. FOR COSTS AND COMPLETE DETAILS (INCLUDING OUTLINES OF COVERAGE), 
CALL A LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT/PRODUCER AT THE NUMBER SHOWN.

Paul Davis  0669770   0M47932
Licensed insurance agent/producer contracted with UnitedHealthcare

818-888-0880 
paul@pdinsure.com

CALL TODAY!
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Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com

- Conni Ponturo

S
You’re Never Fully Dressed 
Without a  mile!

Susan Fredericks, D.D.S.
30 Years Practicing in Woodland Hills

General Dentistry
Specializing in Missing Teeth & Implants

Full Service Dentist
Cosmetic Dentistry
                 Brightening
Member: American Academy of      
       Cosmetic Dentistry
Faculty:   UCLA School of                 
       Dentistry
Saturday & Evening Appts Available

Phone: (818) 346-3337  www.SouthernCalSmiles.com
6325 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 (At Topanga and Victory Blvds.)

Dr. Susan Fredericks

FREE 
EXAM &
X-RAYS

New patients with cleaning

By Allie Priore
 Did you survive that heat 

wave? I heard it was brutal and 
I am so sorry you had to live 
through it. I happened to miss it 
due to travel and that is what I 
wanted to talk to you about today. 
What is it like to travel during a 
pandemic? From my experience, 
it was a rather enjoyable 
experience. 

 I did a ton of research 
upon deciding to visit friends in 
Wisconsin to figure out the safest 
way possible to travel given the 
coronavirus. I was definitely 
nervous just because I did not 
know what to expect but am 
happy to report it was a fairly 
pleasant experience. 

 I did choose to spend a little 
more to fly Delta due to the 
extreme precautionary steps they 
were taking to provide a safe and 
sanitary environment. 

 Flying out of LAX, I was 
a little nervous due to the high 
volume I am used to seeing but 
I must say the airport experience 
was wonderful. Security was a 
breeze and the terminals were 
incredibly empty. Everyone 
was wearing masks and keeping 
distance from other parties. 

 We timed our arrival to LAX 
with just enough time to relax 
at our gate for about 20 minutes 
before boarding. Throughout my 
travels that week I found each 
airport experience to be pleasant 
since flights were minimal and 
traffic was sparse. It felt safe 
enough to maintain distance from 
others and felt clean and sanitized 
throughout the terminals.

 When it was time to board, 
the attendant announced we 
would be boarding from the back 
forward to minimize the amount 
of people passing each other. 
As you enter the aircraft you 
are handed a sanitizing wipe to 
clean your area. All patrons and 
employees are required to wear 
masks, capacity was minimized 
and Delta ensures a middle seat 
free between passengers.  

Flying During a Pandemic: Not That Scary
 During the flight you are 

given a prepackaged snack pack 
with another sanitation wipe 
for you to use. Flight attendants 
are diligent about walking the 
aisles to ensure all patrons keep 
their masks on when they are not 
eating or drinking. The only time 
the flight felt a bit crowded was 
during the deplaning process but 
even then, due to the minimal 
capacity, the flow is much 
smoother. 

 Overall, I felt my experience 
travelling during a pandemic was 
successful. It is a bit unnerving 
at first but I felt the airports and 
Delta did a great job at making 
patrons feel safe and secure. I 
was impressed with the thorough 
cleaning procedures in place and 
did not come across any difficult 

patrons throughout my travel. 
It was comforting to see other 
travelers abiding by the mandates 
for masks and social distancing. 
It felt as if there was a mutual 
respect for one another and that 
was a great feeling.

  Yes, at times the mask can 
be annoying (especially for 
someone who wears glasses and 
experiences foggy lenses often), 
but I feel it is a small discomfort 
worth enduring in order to be able 
to live our lives and experience 
other places. 

 I am fully aware that traveling 
is not in the cards for everyone at 
this moment. However, if you are 
capable and were curious about 
safety, I urge you to do some 
research. I truly believe you can 
find a way to travel in comfort 
and safety should you desire to do 
so. I think you may be surprised 
with your experience and you 
might just actually enjoy it. 

 Allie Priore is a certified 
Pilates instructor.

I truly believe you can find 
a way to travel in comfort 
and safety should you 
desire to do so. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY

By Janey M. Rifkin
“I just don’t know about this 

exercise thing,” said a despondent 
young lady to her roommate. “I 
had to discipline myself to work 
out every day and joined a gym for 
proper guidance on the machines, 
then along came the pandemic and 
the gym shut down along with my 
hard-earned payment for an annual 

Quitting the Gym is a Workout 
membership.” She wanted to quit, 
get a refund, but she couldn’t 
even get a response phone call 

and it turned out to be more 
work to cancel the membership 
than was the gym workout itself.

Closing doors throughout 
the pandemic hurt the gym 
industry to the extent that many 
fitness companies could not 
recover. Several gym chains 
froze membership dues at the 
pandemic’s onset and have 
offered payment alternatives. 
Gold’s Gym International 

She wanted to quit and get a 
refund but couldn’t even get a 
response phone call.

(Continued to page 18)
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Across our Southern California hospitals and care sites—from our 
emergency rooms to our Birth Centers—at Dignity Health, every step 
we take is toward healthier days.

Cleaning is even more stringent and frequent. Seating is further spaced 
apart. And behind every mask you see is a friendly face. Because we 
think that safety should extend beyond sanitizing and distancing to 
include understanding and peace of mind.

Your wellbeing is always our priority. Don’t delay getting the care you 
need at Dignity Health. Learn more at dignityhealth.org/northridge.

Don’t delay the 
care you need.

HEALTH & BEAUTYDignity Northridge Hospital Celebrates 65
In the late 1940’s, 

Dr. Frederick Gruneck, 
a retired physician, 
envisioned a major medical 
center in the rapidly 
expanding community of 
the San Fernando Valley, 
which at that time consisted 
of farmland and orchards. 

In 1955, his vision 
became a reality when 
37 physicians invested 
$27,500 to build the first 
hospital in the West San 
Fernando Valley. The 

Top left; Mayor Tom 
Bradley presides 

over trauma heliport 
dedication in 1979; top 
right, the first patient 

Mrs. Walter Daste thanks 
nurse Olive Conley; 

bottom left, the hospital 
entrance in 1954, bottom 

right, the hospital 
entrance today. 

of California, Goodwin Knight. 
Since then, Northridge Hospital 
has continued to grow with the 
surrounding community. 

Over the next three decades, 
new towers were added, and 
capacity increased to the present 
394-bed acute care hospital with 
approximately 2,000 employees 
and more than 700 physicians in 

nearly 60 specialties. In 1994, the 
hospital was at the epicenter of 
the major 6.6 earthquake marking 
one of the hospital’s most 
impactful moments in its history. 

Today, Northridge Hospital 
is designated as a Center of 
Excellence for the Thomas and 
Dorothy Leavey Cancer Center, 
Carole Pump Women’s Center, 

Cardiovascular Center, Family 
Birth Center, and the Center for 
Rehabilitation Medicine.

Northridge Hospital has 
also earned national awards 
as one of America’s 50 Best 
Hospitals for three years in a 
row by Healthgrades - a national 
healthcare ratings organization; 
named “Best Maternity Hospital” 

in 2020 by Newsweek, 
and designated by 
the American Heart 
Association’s “Stroke 
Honor Roll” for ensuring 
stroke patients receive the 
most appropriate treatment 
according to nationally 
recognized, research-based 
guidelines.

“While fads have 
changed since the ’50s, 
Northridge Hospital 
has stayed true to its 
commitment to provide 

hospital opened on 
September 18, 1955 as 
a single-story hospital 
located in the middle 
of a five-acre field 
formerly occupied by 
cows and chickens. 

With a humble 
beginning, this 49-
bed hospital served 
200,000 people before 
undergoing its first 
expansion. It was the 
only hospital in the area “cooled 
by refrigerated air.” 

One year later, the hospital 
was converted to a non-profit 
facility ensuring services were 
provided to everyone who needed 
care. 

Then just three years after 
that, the hospital expanded and 
was dedicated by the Governor 

technologically-
advanced, safe, 
effective and 
c o m p a s s i o n a t e 
care to our 
patients,” says 
Paul Watkins, 
President of 
Northridge Hos-
pital. 

“As we 
embark on our 
65th anniversary, 

we continue to expand our 
services and acquire the most 
advanced medical technology 
available to better serve the 2.1 
million people in the Valley. 
Thank you for trusting your care 
to Northridge Hospital’s nurses, 
doctors and staff who look 
forward to serving you and your 
family for the next 65 years.”
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Need Space?

Call Lisa
818-377-2275

GREAT SPACE - ONE MONTH FREEGREAT SPACE - ONE MONTH FREE
With Year’s Lease • On Approved Credit • All Properties Subject to Availability

Choose from our 16 Outstanding Properties in the Valley
© Specializing in 500-2500 square feet of office space
© FREE tenant and guest parking in all of our buildings
© Month-to-Month and Yearly Leases Available

www.gelbgroup.com
For Leasing Information - Call Lisa

818-377-227517547 Ventura Blvd. #201
Encino, CA 91316

6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills CA 91367

www.gelbgroup.net

www.gelbgroup.net

√ Specializing in 500-2500 square feet of office space
√  FREE tenant and guest parking in all of our buildings (Except 6200 Canoga Avenue)
√ Month-to-Month and Yearly Leases Available

Susan Renick
SRES 

818.303.6004
Susan CalRE# 00906664
SherryandSusan.com

Sherry Keowen
 SRES 

818.438.8780
Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker 
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212 

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

BLOOM WHERE YOU’RE PLANTED

Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas

Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner

Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce

Michael Bloom
LIC# 01188440

Cell 818.207.2088
Michael.Bloom@TheAgencyRE.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148 
Calabasas CA 91302

REAL ESTATE 
September 11, 2020

Los Angeles Board of 
Supervisors Executive Office
500 West Temple Street #383
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re: Los Angeles County Indoor 
Mall Closure Policy

Dear Chairwoman Barger 
and Honorable Members of the 
Board:

I am writing on behalf of 
Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield 
(“URW”) and our family of 
Westfield-branded shopping 
centers. While URW’s footprint 
is global, we are ultimately a 
local business with our U.S. 
corporate headquarters being 
located right here in Los Angeles 
County. The largest owner and 
operator of indoor malls in the 
County, we operate six shopping 
centers here in total, with 
more than 1,300 tenants, many 
of which are small and local 
businesses.

Westfield malls in the 
County collectively employ over 
24,000 area residents, making us 
one of the 10 largest sources of 
employment locally – including 
being the 2nd largest source of 
employment in the corporate 
sector. Our local shopping 
centers generate approximately 
$400 million in sales taxes and 
over $40 million in real estate 
taxes on an annual basis. We 
have also contributed nearly 
$18 million in the last decade to 
local charities and community 

Westfield Sends Letter to County Supervisors About Mall Closures 
organizations, including to 
the Los Angeles Olympics 
Exploratory Committee, as 
well as most recently to such 
philanthropic partners as the 
American Red Cross in support 
of its LAUSD School Lunch 
Program; Project Destined; 
Homeboy Industries; the 
Downtown Women’s Center; and 
Brotherhood Crusade.

various communities we serve 
locally. You can imagine our 
disappointment to then learn our 
own County had broken ranks 
with the State, and virtually 
every other county in California, 
and opted to further disadvantage 
indoor malls as well as the 
myriad of businesses trading at 
our centers, by forbidding them 
to open, even at limited capacity 
and in compliance with all state- 
mandated guidelines and CDC-
recommended protocols.

The decision to prohibit 
indoor malls from operating 
while allowing functionally 
equivalent, large retailers to 
operate inflicts undue hardship 
on URW, our tenants, and the 
thousands of Angelenos whose 
livelihoods depend on indoor 
malls being open. With Los 
Angeles County unemployment 
up a staggering +16.3% over 
last year, it is important that we 
have clarity on the data you are 
using to make these decisions, 
and are able to address risks 
operationally to end the arbitrary 
line-drawing and act on the facts.

As a corporate citizen 
with deep roots here, we are 
concerned by the County’s lack 
of data transparency and open 
dialogue regarding the reopening 
of indoor shopping centers. 
When the State of California 
finally issued its long-awaited 
decision to allow indoor malls 
to reopen at limited capacity, we 
were relieved and so were our 
tenants, their employees, and the (Continued to page 18)

“The decision to prohibit 
indoor malls from operating 
inflicts undue hardship on URW, 
our tenants, and the thousands 
of Angelenos whose livelihoods 
depend on indoor malls 
being open.”
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    I’m Your Personal
      Real Estate Agent!

Kevin Pike
REALTOR

(818) 571-1508
KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

CalDRE #01990544

       Need to Find a
     Better Place to
         Call Home?

Selling your home is more than just selling
a house.  It’s about helping you maximize your
net proceeds by doing more than any other
real estate agent, and by being a master 
negotiator working on your behalf.  I’ll make
sure you walk way with the most money
possible while paying the least in selling fees!
Call me and ask about my unique and effective
ways I will help you sell your home!

®

REAL ESTATE Calabasas Mayor Gives State of 
the City Address 

they have. Whatever the case, we are ready to advise, assist and 
advocate for our members. 

VNG: How do you want this experience to change you or change 
your business moving forward? 

I believe that this experience will help us evolve more quickly. 
We already had projects in motion to make banking with us easier and 
more convenient. The pandemic has afforded us the opportunity to look 
at things from a new perspective, with the same goal in mind – creating 
an experience that allows our members to bank with us whenever they 
want and however they want. 

VNG: What is giving you hope right now?
I love this quote from Nelson Mandela, “Our human compassion 

binds us the one to the other – not in pity or patronizingly, but as human 
beings who have learnt how to turn our common suffering into hope 
for the future.” It gives me hope knowing that all of us are in this 
pandemic together, and we will get through it.

Behind the Mask: The Banker
(Continued from page 10) 

filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. 24-Hour Fitness 
Worldwide did the same, trying to escape a long line of 
creditors. The company’s website has a link for members to quit.

Some areas of LA Fitness gyms have been hit with a lawsuit. The 
company is telling them to take their claims to arbitration (which could 
cost hundreds, if not thousands of dollars to dispute a $30 fee) said the 
lawyer for the plaintiffs, Jibrael S. Hindi.

The fitness industry lost an estimated $700 million a week during 
the height of the shutdown according to data published this summer. 
Some clubs have pivoted to outdoor workouts and virtual classes but it 
is believed at least another quarter of membership clubs will shut their 
doors permanently by the end of the year.

At this writing, there is no central agency to field individual 
complaints regarding membership over a variety of workout facilities. 
Bankrupt gyms are in a process known as “a workout” – certainly a 
befitting moniker.

Janey Rifkin is a syndicated writer and a resident of a nearby 
community.

Quitting the Gym
(Continued from 14)

Hills City Manager Kerry 
Kallman, the used fire patrol 
vehicle is more of a squad car with 
a 500 gallon tank. “We haven’t 
used it for fire, but could if a 
small spot fire started. It’s more 
of an emergency response tool, 
with medical, tree cutting and 
communications equipment on it 
for when or if we have to abandon 
city hall.” During the Woolsey 
Fire some private firefighting 
companies “did check in” to the 
community, but Kallman said 
the city doesn’t contract with a 
service themselves. 

Chris Dunn, the founder of 
Covered 6, a private security firm 
outside Los Angeles that contracts 
with homeowners in nearby 
Malibu and Hidden Hills, has 
said he is planning to cross-train 
his security guards to fight fires 
and hopes to offer a subscription-
based fire protection service.

What does LAFD think about 
private services? Their public 
information spokesman told 
Valley News Group, “The Los 
Angeles Fire Department does 
not independently assess these 
agencies or private services. Often 
it’s the insurance companies 
that hire them. LAFD does 
not have an opinion on them.”

Brandini says private services 
offer  protection - but also peace 
of mind. “The shift to private 
firefighting is because of the 
personal attention given. We 
update you during fire. We can 
call and say your house is fine. 
We can check on pets, belongings. 
We are evolving into a concierge 
service, but not for the wealthy 
only.”

 

Are Private Firefighters
Only for the Rich?
(Continued from page 1)

BUYING? SELLING? LEASING?
USE A LOCAL REALTOR

FROM THIS PAPER! 

Calabasas Mayor Alicia Weintraub

Calabasas Mayor Alicia 
Weintraub gave the “State of 
the City” address via Zoom 
Wednesday night.

Weintraub took office in 
December 2019, and then faced a 
tough 2020 that brought the Kobe 
Bryant helicopter crash, Black 
Lives Matter protest marches, 
and of course, the nation-wide 
pandemic.

In her speech Weintraub 
pointed to various accom-
plishments the City and its staff 
have achieved the past year, and 
also spoke about her own efforts  
as Mayor. 

One such effort - her weekly 
newsletter to  the community -  
updating residents and businesses 
on the latest information on 
COVID-19 response -  was 
actually praised by other City 
Council candidates at a forum 
Wednesday.

Weintraub personally, until 
the lock down,  also met with 
individual businesses through 
the Mayor’s Business Outreach 
Program.

She pointed out ways the City 
has adapted during the pandemic, 
and stated that no City services 
have changed, and actually, much 
has been accomplished in the past 
year.

Achievements directly related 
to the pandemic include City 
Planning getting rental relief 
assistance during the pandemic, 
establishing a $500,000 Small 
Business Grants Program, 
delivering hundreds of masks 
to those at risk, and producing 
videos with LVUSD on 

coping with distance learning. 
The library also adapted by 

creating a Cloud Library, and the 
City Clerk created Zoom City 
Council meetings. 

Works projects completed 
during the year include the Street 
Resurfacing Project, Traffic and 
Signal Interconnect Project and 
Sidewalk Repair Project.

Work continues on the Rondell 
Smart Park and Mulholland 
Highway Corridor Study. 

The City continues to have 
the highest credit rating for a city 
its size with both Moody’s and 
Standard & Poors. It is home to 
six of the top 25 companies in the 
San Fernando Valley.

Weintraub said, “During these 
challenging times, I want to thank 
the residents, businesses, the 
Sheriff and Fire Departments, 
the Calabasas Chamber, City 
staff, Commissioners and elected 
officials that make our City so 
special - and are the key to helping 
Calabasas emerge stronger and 
better than ever.” 
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CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

2020   127083 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Thrive On Ot, 3625 Caribeth 

Dr., Encino CA 91436. This business is conducted by an individual. s/ Shiva 
Bamshad, 3625 Caribeth Dr., Encino CA 91435. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8-20-20. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: 05/2020. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 

the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 8-27 / 9-3, 10, 17-2020.
2020   125623 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Sunburst Shack, 4625 Sylmar 
Ave., Apt 208, Sherman Oaks CA 91423. This business is conducted by an 

individual. s/ Edgar Gaona Cuellar, 4625 Sylmar Ave., APt 208, Sherman Oaks 
CA 91423. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
8-19-20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 

filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-27 / 9-3, 10, 

17-2020.
2020 117399 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Liberty Marketing, 5773 Fairhaven Ave, 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Keren 
Avraham, 5773 Fairhaven Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 

fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/20. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 

itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020
2020 116486 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Pigalle, 959 ¾ N Vendome St, Los Angeles, 
CA 90026. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Simon John Lewis, 

959 ¾ N Vendome St, Los Angeles, CA 90026. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/3/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020

2020 119571 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as EK Distribution, 9909 Topanga Canyon Blvd 
#213, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Eric 
Kirkland, 21901 Lassen St #150, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/6/20. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 7/2. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020
2020 117382 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Reception Counter Solutions; APS Offroad, 
23 W Easy St, Suite 201, Simi Valley, CA 93065. This business is conducted by 
a limited liability company, s/ Advanced Product Solutions LLC, 23 W Easy St, 

Suite 201, Simi Valley, CA 93065. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 

time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020
2020 117479 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Gary Martin & Associates; The Martin Group; 
Martin Tax Prep; TMS Transaction Management Solutions, 9700 Reseda Blvd, 
Suite 103, Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by a corporation, 
s/ Center Exchange Group, Inc, 9700 Reseda Blvd, Suite 103, Northridge, CA 

91324. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 

filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 

Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 

17 – 2020
2020 117535 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as TMG Properties; TMG Real Estate; The 
Martin Group; TMG, 9700 Reseda Blvd, Suite 103, Northridge, CA 91324. 

This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ T.M.G. Enterprises, Inc, 9700 
Reseda Blvd, Suite 103, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020

2020 117426 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Next Level Ministry Group; The Next Level 
Ministry Group; Next Level Ministries Group; The Next Level Ministries Group, 

475 Palisade St, Pasadena, CA 91103. This business is conducted by an individual, 
s/ Gary L Stevens, 475 Palisade St, Pasadena, CA 91103. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020
2020 117559 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Brightheart Homes; Every Care Professional 
Service, 17508 Los Alimlos St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This business is 

conducted by a corporation, s/ Brightheart Foundation, Inc, 17508 Los Alimlos 
St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 

of Los Angeles on 8/4/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 

time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

8-27, 9-3, 10 & 17 – 2020
2020 131533 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Louise Natural Company, 6444 Mammoth Ave., 
Apt 1, Van Nuys, CA 91401-1525 This business is conducted by a married couple. 
s/Luisa Yela Militoysyan, Vahagn Militoysyan, 6444 Mammoth Ave., Apt 1, Van 
Nuys CA 91402. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 8/11/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 

14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9-10, 17 ,24/ 10-1 – 2020
 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR POLICE PERMIT
Notice that application has been made to the Board of Police Commissioners for a permit to conduct a 

Restaurant with Dance Hall. Applicant: GS & LD Inc., doing business as Garnaches and Beer Restaurant located 
at 8755 Parthenia Pl, North Hills CA . Any person desired to prtest the Issuance of this permit shall make a written 

protest before October 1, 20202 to the LOS ANGELES POLICE COMMISSION 100 West First Street, Los Angeles 
CA 90012  Valley Vantage 9-10, 17 - 2020

2020 134400 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as River of the Valley, 22103 Vanowen Street, Canoga 

Park CA 91303. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Canoga Park Presbyterian Church, 22103 Vanowen 
Street, Canoga Park CA 91303. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/3/20. The Ficti-

tious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 

the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)  9-10, 17, 24 / 10-1- 2020

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 20CHFL01245

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  JEFFREY SCOTT 
BURKHARDT
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):  ACELA 
CORTESE BURKHARDT

Dated:  8-17-2020
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior 
Court of California,  9425 Penfield Avenue, Room 1200, Chatsworth CA 91311. 
The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner 
without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del 
demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):    Acela Cortese Burkhardt, 7101 
Farralone Ave., #116, Canoga Park CA 91303
 by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Court by D DeSantiago, Deputy
Valley Vantage  9-10, 17, 24 / 10-1 - 2020

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are 
served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on 
the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will 
not protect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form if you want 
the court to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest 
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on time, 
you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may 
be taken without further warning from 
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), 
the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local 
court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia 
al demandante. Una carta o una llamada 
telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por 
escrito tiene que estar en formato legal 
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la 
corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que 
usted pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede 
encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más 
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las 
Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en 
la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede 
pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al 
secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario 
de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar 
su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. 
Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar 
a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si 
no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible 
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener 
servicios legales gratuitos de un programa 
de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede 
encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el 
sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte 
o el colegio de abogados locales.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20CHCP00231

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):  Genesis Graciela Avelar
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows: 

Present Name: Genesis Graciela Avelar  Proposed Name  Genesis Graciela Castillo
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court 

at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter 

is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should 
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a 
hearing. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of 

general circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.  Date: 10-6-2020, Time: 8:30 am Dept 
F47 ; Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield, Chatsworth CA 91311  
by David B. Gelfound, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk 

of Court, by  Shane Marji, Deputy. Valley Vantage  9- 10, 17, 24 / 10-1  -2020

2020 121930  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ramona Floral, 4111 

Tujunga Avenue, Apt 7, Studio City CA 91604. This business is conducted by an 
individual. s/Sheridan Sieber, 4111 Tujunga Avenue, Apt 7, Studio City CA 91604. This 

statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/11/20. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 

this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)  

9-10, 17, 24 / 10-1- 2020
2020 12312968  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as  Pacific Animal Wellness 
Rehabilitation Center,, Paw Rehabilitation Center, 14942 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks 

CA 91403. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Pawrehab Inc. , 14942 Ventura 
Blvd., Sherman Oaks CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 8/17/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2015. A new Fictitious 

Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 

of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code)  9-10, 17, 24 / 10-1- 2020

2020 136614 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Coaching and Consulting 

Services, 4091 Liberty Canyon Road, Agoura Hills CA 91301. This business is 
conducted by an individual. s/Anita Kugler, 4091 Liberty Canyon Road, Agoura Hills 
CA 91301. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/10/20. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 

in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name 

Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 

another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code)  9-17, 24 / 10-1, 8 - 2020

1. As an organization, we are 100% committed to working with each 
of you, alongside our public health officials and other local stakeholders 
to contain the spread of COVID–19, but decisions targeting businesses 
and preventing them from operating must be done rationally, fairly, 
and with care. Our company has, throughout California and the United 
States, worked effectively to mitigate the spread of the virus while 
reopening shopping centers with reduced capacity; and our health and 
safety processes and procedures have been certified by Bureau Veritas, 
the world’s foremost inspection, testing, and certification authority.

Regrettably, the County’s treatment of indoor malls appears to be 
arbitrary and based on the misconception that these facilities are less 
safe than functionally equivalent big box retailers that have been allowed 
to operate throughout the pandemic. Indeed, indoor malls are safer. 
They have significantly larger interior pavilion space, easily separated 
entrances and exits, as well as extensive security infrastructure; all of 
which allows indoor malls to maintain separation among guests that is 
not possible at the average grocery store or big box retailer. There is no 
doubt that indoor malls are as safe, if not safer, than hair salons, which 
the County has seen fit to allow to operate while refusing indoor malls 
the same right.

The focus on retail is itself perplexing as the vast majority of 
COVID–19 cases arise outside the retail environment, which makes 
the Board’s position even more challenging to accept. According to the 
County’s own statistics, the category of “non-residential” cases accounts 
for a mere 2% of the total number of confirmed cases. And from a 
retail-only perspective, that percentage is itself inflated as the “non- 
residential” category combines “retail” together with “workplaces” and 
“educational settings”, making the true risk of spread by retail alone 
even lower.2

That percentage, too, is grossly overstated, as indoor malls comprise 
only a tiny sliver of the total “retail” category. Indeed, just 3.7% of the 
447 million square feet of total retail space in Los Angeles County is 
indoor mall space.3 Thus, even if assuming retail to account for 1/3 of 
the 2% of total “non-residential” cases (alongside “workplaces” and 
“educational settings”), indoor malls would account for a mere 3.7% 
of cases attributed to “retail” – which would be approximately 0.025% 
of total confirmed cases. To put this in perspective, 0.025% represents 
about 61 cases of the approximately 244,000 total confirmed cases in the 
County. Given that a majority of the retail is now open in Los Angeles 
County, we are asking to understand the data used and rationale around 
your conclusion that indoor malls are a threat to public health and 
therefore need to continue to be closed.

For transparency, we have made public records requests to the 
Executive Office of the Board of Supervisors seeking: (1) all Board 
papers (including Board minutes, and any reports, data, or other 
information discussed, considered or relied on by the Board) related 
to the Board’s decision not to allow indoor malls to resume operations 
with a capacity limit of 25%, in line with State Coronavirus guidelines; 
and (2) all Board papers (including Board minutes, and any reports, 
data, or other information discussed, considered or relied on by the 
Board) related to the decision to allow hair salons and barber shops 
to resume indoor service with a capacity limit of 25% in line with 
state Coronavirus guidelines. As time is of the essence, we ask you 
to immediately provide this information directly to facilitate public 
visibility into this critical issue.

We are confident that with transparency and the ability to review 
the data you are using, we can work together to ensure the necessary 
operational measures are established to reopen indoor malls in the 
County as they have been across the country – including now in every 
other county in California, in New York, Connecticut, New Jersey, and 
elsewhere.

For the sake of our tenants and the thousands of Angelenos who 
depend on our malls being open and operating, we are counting on you 
to work with us and quickly reopen indoor malls and allow us all to go 
back to work.

Very truly yours,
Jean-Marie Tritant President, United States Unibail-Rodamco-

Westfield

Westfield Letter to County Supervisors 
(Continued from page 16)

2020 119656 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) 
is (are) doing business as The Try Box, 100 Long Beach Blvd, Apt 515, Long Beach, 

CA 90802. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Amanda Au, 100 Long 
Beach Blvd, Apt 515, Long Beach, CA 90802. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/6/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 8-27, 9-3, 

10 & 17 – 2020

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20BBCP00200

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Sebastian Danzig Kropp
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows: 

Present Name: Sebastian Denzig Kropp    Proposed Name   Sebastian Danzig
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at 

the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to 

be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 

A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general 

circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.  Hearig Date: 10-23-2020, Time: 8:30 am Dept 
A;  Room 225, Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles,  300 East Olive Avenue, 

Burbank CA 91502  by Darrell Mavis, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive 
Officer/ Clerk of Court, Valley Vantage  9- 17, 24 / 10-1, 8   -2020



Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck, 
classic boat or motorcycle, 

running or not. Buying classic 
autos & transportation vehicles, 

auto-related items, tools 
equipment, etc. Will come to you, 

pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text  (805) 495-7445 

hadaparts@aol.com 
•••

WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,, 

Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati, 
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy, 

Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang, 
Camaro barracuda, old toys, 

auto memorabilia one item to 
entire collection. Come to you, 

pay in cash.  (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445 

hadaparts@aol.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week! 
Or $50 for 4 Weeks 
Call 818 313 9545

Autos WantedSalon for Sale
 ALBERTO’S MOBILE  

CAR WASH OR DETAIL
We Come to You

Very excellent references
Call Alberto 818 618 4998
By appt only. Habla Espanol

Mobile Car Wash/Detail

Valley News Group,  September 17, 2027 Page 19

Caregiver needed for 50 years 
young woman. Multiple sclerosis. 

Bedridden and needs basic 
caregiving. Part time. Flexible 

hours. Call or text Cindy 
818 914-1981.

Caregiver Wanted 

Are you looking for the right 
person to care for your 

loved one? HHA Honest reliable, 
great references upon interview. 

Feel free to call me or text Esther 
at 818 217 5916

Caregiver Wanted 

2020   114959 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Uvilizer, 

22349 Kittridge St., Woodland Hills CA 91303.  This business is 
conducted by a limited liability company. s/In My Bathroom LLC, 

22349 Kittridge St., Woodland Hills CA 91303. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/22/20. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 01/2020. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code) 9-3, 10, 17, 20 - 2020

2020 120557 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as New Kyoto 
Sushi, 25712 The Old Rd, Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. This 
business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Vision 

Alchemy, LLC, 25712 The Old Rd, Stevenson Ranch, CA 91381. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 8/7/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 

The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code) 9-3, 10, 17 & 24 – 2020

2020 121230 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as LM Care, 
1118 San Rafael Ave, Glendale, CA 91202. This business is 

conducted by an individual, s/ Alina Lamanna, 1118 San Rafael 
Ave, Glendale, CA 91202. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/10/20. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 

transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: 7/20. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 

filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 

violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

9-3, 10, 17 & 24 – 2020
2020 123192 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Healthguard 

Solutions, 12501 S. Berendo Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90044. 
This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ 

Healthguard Data LLC, 12501 S. Berendo Ave, Los Angeles, CA 
90044. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 8/13/20. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9-3, 10, 17 & 24 – 2
2020 120908 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as IBS PO Box 

Rentals, 16045 Sherman Way, Ste H, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This 
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Gohar Sarkisyan, 

16045 Sherman Way, Ste H, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/10/20. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 

from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: 7/20. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code) 9-3, 10, 17 & 24 – 2020

2020 123474 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as B2B 

Perspective, 23267 Valerio St, West Hills, CA 91304. This 
business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ TullioB2B 

LLC, 23267 Valerio St, West Hills, CA 91304. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/14/20. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 

from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code) 9-3, 10, 17 & 24 – 2020

Calabasas Room for Rent
Beautiful condo.

Room with private bath, 
washer, dryer, kitchen, yard 
+ patio, etc. 2 min walk to 

The Commons. $1600/month. 
Call (818) 613-3306.

Room for Rent 

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER 19SMCV01696

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  PROPNATION, INC., GIL CORBER, an individual, 
SHERMAN ESCROW, INC., and DOES 1-10 
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):  JULIETTE JAMES 

Dated:    9-26-2019
The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of California,   9425 
Penfield AVenue, Chatswroth cA 91311. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the 
petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del 
demandante si no tiena abogado, son): Margaret D. Wilson, Esq. SBN 259110, 17826 Chatsworth Street, Granada 
Hills CA 91344 (818) 435-4149 (818) 485-2633
 by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Court
Valley Vantage  9-10, 17, 24 / 10-1 -2020

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this 
summons and legal papers are served on you to 
file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will 
not protect you. Your written response must be in 
proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for 
your response. You can find these court forms and 
more information at the California Courts Online 
Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the courthouse nearest 
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court 
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your 
response on time, you may lose the case by default, 
and your wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want 
to call an attorney right away. If you do not know 
an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, 
you may be eligible for free legal services from a 
nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal 
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), 
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting 
your local court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen 
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta 
por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia 
al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo 
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato 
legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es 
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para 
su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte 
y más información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de 
California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de 
su condado o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede 
pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte 
que le dé un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si 
no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por 
incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y 
bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un 
abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede 
llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede 
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de 
servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos 
grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal 
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de 
Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o 
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados 
locales.

Hair salon in Woodland Hills 
on Ventura Blvd. is for sale.  
Only $10,000 for quick sale.  

Covid compliant, just redesigned 
and painted.  Turn-key ready.  

Good parking.  900 square 
feet, five stylist stations, four 
shampoo bowls.  Bright open 

look with huge mirrors.  Private 
room in back for facials, waxing, 
massage, etc. and a large area for 

a manicurist.  Low rent.  Nice 
landlord.  Tons of storage space.  

Brand new A/C.  
Call (818)421-1777.

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS (BIDS)
SOLAR FIELD FACILITY LANDSCAPING PROJECT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of Las Virgenes Municipal Water District invites 
and will receive sealed proposals (bids) up to the hour of 3:00 PM on  October 8, 2020, for furnishing the work 
described in the contract documents. Bids received after the time stated in the Call for Bids will not be accepted and 
will be returned, unopened, to the bidder. The time shall be determined by the time on the receptionist telephone 
console in our Headquarters lobby. Proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud at the District headquarters, 4232 
Las Virgenes Road, Calabasas, California 91302. Said bids shall conform to and be responsive to the Specifications 
and Contract Documents for said work as heretofore approved by the District Board of Directors.

Precautions are being taken by the District in response to the novel coronavirus and COVID- 19 outbreak 
in order to protect employees, customers, and our partners. Until further notice, the District is suspending many in-
person meetings relating to bids (including public bid openings and the hand-delivery of bids by company employees) 
to reduce the number of people coming into District facilities.

This policy is effective, Monday, April 6, 2020, and remains in force until further notice. All bids must 
be sent by mail or dropped at the District drop box. Bidders must allow enough time for bids to be delivered to the 
District by the due date. All submittals will be time stamped as soon as they are received. Bids received after the due 
date and time may be deemed non-responsive and excluded from consideration. The District is allowing proposals 
to be dropped into a mail box outside the front entrance doors to the main building (4232 Las Virgenes Rd.) This 
mail box is checked every morning, and will also be checked several times throughout the bid due date. All bids are 
to be received by the deadline, 3:00pm on October 8, 2020. Bids being sent by mail must allow sufficient time for 
delivery, to District headquarters, by the deadline. It is also recommended to specify “SOLAR FIELD FACILITY 
LANDSCAPING PROJECT”, somewhere on the envelope to ensure prompt timestamping.

Mandatory pre-bid tours will be conducted on by appointment only and will be conducted September 29 and 
September 30, 2020. Please contact Oliver Slosser, PE, Project Manager, at (818) 585-7123 or oslosser@lvmwd.com, 
to schedule a date and time. Attendance at a pre-bid conference is a condition precedent to submittal of the bid and the 
District will not consider a bid from any bidder not represented at a pre-bid tour. Questions regarding the project may 
be directed to Project Manager, Oliver Slosser.

Sets of contract documents may be downloaded for free by going to  http://www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard 
and following the links to this project.

In order to be placed on the plan holder’s list, contractors shall register for free as a document holder for this 
project on Ebidboard by going to www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and following the links to this project. Addendum 
notifications will be issued through

 
Ebidboard.com, but  may also be provided by calling the District’s Project Manager. Although Ebidboard 

will fax and/or email all notifications to registered plan holders after the District uploads the information, Bidders are 
responsible for obtaining all addenda and updated contract documents.

Each bid must be on the District bid form and shall be sealed and filed with the District at or before the time 
stated in the Notice.

No Contractor or Subcontractor may be listed on a bid proposal for a public works project submitted on or 
after March 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 
1725.5. No Contractor or Subcontractor may be awarded a contract for public work on a public works project awarded 
on or after April 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 
1725.5. Effective January 1, 2016, no Contractor or Subcontractor may perform on a contract for public work on a 
public works project unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 
1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.

All terms and conditions contained in the Specifications and Contract Documents shall become part of 
the contract. The Board of Directors of the JPA reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any and all 
irregularities in any bid. No bidder may withdraw his bid after the said time for bid openings until 60-days thereafter 
or until the JPA has made a final award to the successful bidder or has rejected all bids, whichever event first occurs.

The Board of Directors of the District reserves the right to select the schedule(s) under which the bids are to 
be compared and contract(s) awarded.

BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
/s/ Charles Caspary, Secretary of the Board
Dated September 15, 2020
Publish on September 17 and 24, 2020
Calabasas Enterprise 9-17, 24 - 2020

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20CHCP00268

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):  Robyn Ann King
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows: 

Present Name: Robyn Ann King Proposed Name   Robyn Ann Richardson
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below 
to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes 

described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 

written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.  Hearig 

Date: 11-12-2020, Time: 8:30 am Dept F49 ; Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield, Chatsworth 
CA 91311  by David B. Gelfound, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of Court, by  

Ashley Jaramillo, Deputy. Valley Vantage  9- 17, 24 / 10-1, 8   -2020

the human touch.  No hugging 
to congratulate someone, no 
holding the hand of the sick or 
dying, no surprising hugs from 
kids.  Non-retired pastors have 
huge challenges, especially  us 
Catholics.  Our core beliefs 
centered around the Sacraments 
particularly Communion and 
Confession.  The holy ground of 
our Church was a sacred place to 
be, so distributing Communion 
and hearing Confessions in 
the  church parking lot make 
these sacred moments less 
spiritual and a little odd.  And 
the ironies - seven months ago 
Catholics were not allowed to be 
married outside their churches, 
now they are forbidden to  be  
married inside their churches!  

VNG: Has this pandemic 
changed your perspective 
of the industry you’re in?

  FM:  Yes of course but the 
mission of the Church remains the 
same and that is to help people be 
closer to the Lord.  We just have 
to find new ways.  Streamlining, 
Zoom and Facetime are amazing 
and with time we will get better at 
using them.  

Since Easter, I have been doing 
Mass on Zoom from my kitchen.  
It began with just a few friends, 
but it has grown and last Sunday 
there were over 170 cameras.  I 
never knew how many fans I had!  

Since they cannot receive the 
Eucharist, it has forced me to 
emphasize the Lord’s presence 
in his Word.   (Oh no!  We are 
becoming like the Protestants!)   
It has also pushed me to a new 
way of preaching.  I can no longer 
read the faces, hear laughter at a 
joke or see their stillness when 
the topic is touching them.  Now 
I have to learn better how to look        
through a lens and believe there 

are real people looking back at 
me from their home churches.  
While Zoom Mass is great 
right now, I pray for the day 
when we can be together again 
as community, to wipe the 
tears of those who grieve, to 
hug the lonely, most of all to 
pray together and be reminded 
God is with his people.

VNG: How do you want 
this experience to change 
you or change your business 
moving forward?

FM: This virus has shaken 
our churches more than any 
earthquake.  We have learned 
that we can be flexible and 
creative demonstrated by our 
response to COVID-19.   I 
hope that spirit of flexibility 
and creativity can become a 
charism, part of the character, 
of our church.   As believers 
we must think deeply on the 
issues of our day - racism, 
violence, sexism, poverty, 
gender and orientation, and 
of course the of care of our 
planet.  I’m sure you could add 
to the list.  Moving forward I 
would love our church to fill 
the needs of today’s believers.

VNG: What is giving you 
hope right now?

FM: My faith and trust in 
the Lord.  Not by a long shot 
is Covid-19 the worst affliction 
to hit our planet.  Countless 
generations before us have 
suffered far worse.  I pray for 
the scientists working on a 
vaccine but I also suspect we 
cannot go back, we will live in 
a new normal - and God will 
continue to be God, always 
with his people. Thanks for 
reading the ramblings of an old 
priest whose golf game is not 
improving!

 

BEHIND THE MASK: 
The Priest
(Continued from page 10)

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CASE NO: 20BBCP00200

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Sebastian Danzig Kropp
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows: 

Present Name: Sebastian Denzig Kropp    Proposed Name   Sebastian Danzig
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below 
to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes 

described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter 
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written 

objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Valley Vantage.  Hearig 
Date: 10-23-2020, Time: 8:30 am Dept A;  Room 225, Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles,  300 East Olive 
Avenue, Burbank CA 91502  by Darrell Mavis, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of 

Court, Valley Vantage  9- 17, 24 / 10-1, 8   -2020



Providence and Cedars-Sinai have teamed up to give San Fernando 

Valley communities the most innovative health care with heart, 

close to home. The expansion at Tarzana Medical Center creates 

an ultramodern medical campus that will enhance the patient 

experience and provide a greater range of advanced treatments, 

ensuring Valley residents receive quality care well into the future.

A partnership 
made for the Valley.

providencecedars-sinaitarzana.org/future
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